The Human Service Worker As Social Justice Activist

Workshop description
Oppressed groups are commonly denied access to community life & are treated unjustly. Service workers can & should strive to build a more just society & welcoming community for such socially devalued groups & individuals. This workshop will explore the why’s & how’s of this critical issue.

Topics discussed include
- why this is an important topic
- concept of social justice
- connections between service & social justice
- review of social injustice & oppression
- principles or pillars of social justice
- likely fruits of efforts to build social justice

Workshop format
This three hour presentation includes brief lectures, stories & examples, question & discussion periods, reflection questions for the audience, & a bibliography of further readings.
   Although this can be a stand-alone presentation, it also serves as an excellent companion piece to the workshop entitled Called To Serve: Being In Service To Another Person.

For more information
Contact the SRV Implementation Project; info@srvip.org; 508.752.3670; 74 Elm Street, Worcester, MA 01609 USA. See also www.srvip.org.